
Recruiting Outlook: Ohio State Set For Quiet
National Signing Day

Much like Christmas as an adult, National Signing Day just isn’t what it used to be. Coaches used to get
up early and sit by the fax machine, waiting to watch those national letters of intent roll in from
recruits, but now, most of the work was done a month and a half ago during the Early Signing Period.

Nineteen commits signed on the dotted line from Dec. 15-17 for Ohio State, giving the Buckeyes the No.
4 class in the nation behind Georiga, Alabama and Texas A&M.

While most of the intrigue has been taken out of National Signing Day, things are still happening on the
recruiting front where Ohio State is concerned.

Omari Abor, Carson Hinzman Set To Sign

Ohio State gained two commitments after the early period ended with Duncanville (Texas) four-star
defensive end Omari Abor and Hammond (Wisc.) Saint Croix Central four-star offensive lineman Carson
Hinzman both verbaling to the Buckeyes.

Abor committed to Ohio State during the Under Armour All-American Game on Jan. 2, selecting Ohio
State over Alabama, LSU, Texas and Texas A&M. He said during his commitment that he was planning
to continue visits with other schools, but it does not appear that those visits ever took place, meaning
Abor should be a lock for the 2022 class.

Hinzman, meanwhile, committed to Ohio State just days later on Jan. 4. The Wisconsin-native chose
between Ohio State and the in-state Badgers, and was initially set to sign during the early period before
pushing his timeline back.

After Wisconsin offensive line coach Joe Rudolph left for the same position at Virginia Tech, Hinzman
committed to Ohio State the next day. Ironically, former offensive line coach Gerg Studrawa was then
fired just days later, but Hinzman said he was committed to the school, not the coach. Like with Abor,
there should be little drama concerning whether or not Hinzman signs on Wednesday.
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⭐️I will be signing Wednesday Feb. 2nd at 3:30 in the High School auditorium, anyone is
welcome to come!!!!⭐️

— Carson Hinzman (@HinzmanCarson) January 27, 2022

Christen Miller Down To Five Schools

The one outstanding prospect for Ohio State in 2022 is Ellenwood (Ga.) Cedar Grove four-star defensive
lineman Christen Miller, who will decide between five schools at noon – Florida A&M, Georgia, Miami
(Fla.), Ohio State and Oregon.

Miller, rated as the No. 102 overall prospect and No. 14 defensive lineman in his class, has taken
official visits to all five of his top schools, but the battle for his services appears to be down to Georiga
and Ohio State.

Most analysts have indicated that Miller is signing with the Bulldogs, with seven 247Sports crystal ball
predictions in for him to go to Georgia, but many have noted that Miller likes to play the recruiting
game, so it’s possible he has thrown some smoke screens out along the way.

Miller will be signing at his high school at noon, live on ESPN.

I will Be Signing @FBCedarGrove High School Feb2 National signing Day @12 In the Lunch
Room!!!!!!!!!!!! #ATGT

— Christen Miller (@fatchr7s) January 30, 2022
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